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M. Bra n is: Environment in the Czech Republic: State of the Art and Recent 
Development Under Economic and Political Transition. - Geografie-Sbornik CGS, 101, 2, 
pp. 169 - 179 (1996). - Environmental protection in the Czech Republic has undergone cru
cial changes since 1989. The initial improvement of environmental quality, however, 
should be viewed to a great extent as a passive consequence of the inevitable economic re
structuring. It is especially the case of chief airborne pollutants that were much reduced 
since coal mining and the use of fertilizers has been restricted. On the other hand the low
er production and use of ozone-destructive chemicals as well as investments into desul
phurization of plants are examples of environmental improvements by purpose. The tran
sition towards market economy brings also some negative effects. The amount of municipal 
waste has risen and public transportation has lost its previous importance. In spite of cur
rent positive trends in the environmental protection this branch will require a lot of mon
ey. The share of environmental expenses on GDP in the Czech Republic is at the moment 
two to four times higher than in many EU countries. 
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1. Introduction 

The first detailed report on the state of the environment was compiled in 
1983 by members of the Czechoslovak Biological Society, Academy of Science 
(Moldan, B et aI., 1983). Since this report confirmed the catastrophic state of 
natural environment in early 1980s - fears shared by experts and general 
public - it evoked negative responses within the official Establishment. The 
stubborn effort of the Communist government to keep pace with the economic 
development in the West at any expense was the source of evil. Expenses in
cluded unlimited exploitation of natural resources, landsacape devastation, 
deteriorated environment mainly in cities and towns, around giant plants 
and industrial establishments. 

Though many authors of the above mentioned report were oppressed or 
even prosecuted, five years later the Biological Society again prepared an 
analysis of the environment in Czechoslovakia (Vavrousek, J., Moldan, B., 
1989). The latter report was a detailed one and had much broader scope. It 
was no longer just a topic of conspiratory discussions among Society,mem
bers. It was a basis for the complex and respectable publication known as 
"Blue Book" (Moldan, B., 1990). The Blue Book was among the first docu
ments on the state of the environment readily available to experts, state ad
ministration, and the public after 1989. It came into existence sooner than all 
economic and political analyses and served as a reliable base for constructive 
environmental activity immediately after the political change of 1989. 
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Fig. 1 - Coal Production in the Czech Republic (million of tonnes per year); 1 - brown coal, 
2 - black coal 

The environmental situation in the Czech Republic at the turn of 1980s 
and 1990s was a genuine disaster by European standards. The immense 
amount of coal production (almost 100 million tons per year in the period 
1984 - 1987; see Figure 1), exploitation of raw materials and consequent air 
and water pollution, soil degradation due to heavy agricultural machines and 
excessive use of fertilizers especially in infertile mountainous areas - all this 
exceeded reasonable environmental limits. The unsatisfactory state of gener
al health mainly in mining and industrial areas, as well as in big cities, was 
also perceived as being related to the polluted environment. 

"Diagnosis has been identified". For the sake of environmental improve
ment in the beginning of 1990 there was no urgent need for more environ
mental experts .who would carry out more and more detailed analyses. The 
monitoring network was also satisfactory. Even raising public awareness did 
not belong among the chief priorities. Many foreign experts were amazed by 
the activities ofNGOs and by public knowledge about the environment. What 
really was urgently needed in Czechoslovakia of early 1990s, however, could 
not be provided by general public and NGOs: it was the legal and institution
al framework for environmental protection and conservation. 

2. Environmental Development Since 1990 - Causes and Trends 

Industrial restructuring, privatization, controlled and sometimes also 
spontaneous disintegration of huge companies have brought significant - yet 
often unplanned - environmental improvements. Industrial decline (first of 
all decrease of heavy industries) and especially decline of brown coal produc
tion, stone, sand and gravel mining, and the gradual decrease of uranium in
dustry has resulted in radical decrease of airborne, water, soil, and rock pol
lution (Figure 2). 
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Fig. 2 - Total Emissions of Main Airborne Pollutants in the Czech Republic (thousands of 
tons per year) 
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Fig. 3 - Consumption of CFC (11, 12, 113, and 115) in the Czech Republic (tons per year) 

Chief airborne pollutants have been reduced by 20 % or even more . 
Harmless fuels (natural gas) became more frequent and exports of electrical 
energy declined. Production and consumption of ozone-destructive chemicals 
has much decreased, too (Figure 3). 
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Environmental investments in the period 1990 - 1994 included reconstruc
tion of 150 sewage treatment plants. Desulphurization programmes at large 
coal-fired plants started. The CEZ company (number one energy producer) 
plans to desulphurize power generating units of 3,610 MW capacity by the 
end of 1996; 220 MW will undergo reconstruction. Desulphurization costs 
will amout to more than 10 billion CZK. 11 unsuitable power units with a to-

Fig. 4 - Use of Main Fertilizers in the Czech Republic (kilograms per hectare) 
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Fig. 5 - Production of Waste in the Czech Republic (OECD classification; total production 
in 1992 = 187 million tons); A - municipal, B - energy production, C - industrial, D - other 
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Fig. 6 - Production of Municipal Waste in the Czech Republic (kilograms per capita) 

tal capacity of 1,225 MW were closed by the beginning of 1995 and this 
process continues. Altogether 1,504 MW will come to a halt. 

Agricultural production has also declined as the industry did. The extent 
of arable land has been reduced by 2.5 %. This happened mostly in regions 
with unsuitable climate and poor soils . Some arable land, often of good quali
ty, ceased to exist due to building activities around cities and towns. The use 
of nitrogenous and phosphoric fertilizers as well as pesticides has declined 
(Figure 4). These changes, however, can not be viewed as a consequence of 
planned activities aimed at reducing the environmental load . They were just 
passive results of cuts in state agricultural subsidies. 

No improvements were recorded in the field of waste management (Figure 
5). Recent analyses (Ministry of Environment, 1994; Branis, M., Poncova, M., 
1995) have proved that the total waste production does not tend to decrease. 
The amount of municipal waste has risen tremendously (Figure 6). The in
vest.igat.ions of waste production, however, bring unreliable results: neither 
crude data nor data processing are accurate. (The legal definition of "waste" 
is vague and to some extent allows manipulation with data.) There were 
1,511 dump sites in the Czech Republic in the beginning of 1995; only 280 of 
them met required standards. Less than 40 incinerators out of 210 conformed 
to the environmental laws. 

Transportation also shows environmentally unfriendly trends. The 
amount of freight transported on railways has much decreased (Figure 7) and 
less coal is shipped on the Elbe. On the other hand the intensity and capacity 
of truck transport has increased. Instead of trains and buses, private cars are 
used more and more. The number of motor vehicles has been gradually in
creasing over the period 1991 - 1994 (Figure 8). On the contrary lead emis
sions have decreased by 75 % since more cars (ca. 8 % of all) have catalytic 
converters now. The content of lead in gasoline has been much reduced to 
just 0.15 g per litre. This figure is comparable to EU countries with the most 
strict standards (Germany, the Netherlands).!) 

I)The same legal limit in France is 0.5 g and in UK 0.4 g per one litre of leaded gasoline . 
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Fig. 7 - Railway Freight in the Czech Republic (million of tons per year) 

Fig. 8 - Number of Cars and Other Vehicles (vans, lorries, buses, and special vehicles) in 
the Czech Republic (in million); A - cars, B - other vehicles 

The so-called old environmental loads remain a long-term problem that 
could hardly be found anywhere in Western Europe. The centrally planned 
economy, namely industry, had almost no legal limits and resulted in long
term environmental pollution and devastation. The former state-owned en
terprises were often not forced to conform to the existing laws. As a result 
loads of toxic chemicals were depositied around factories and plants; the total 
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amount has not yet been specified. The presence of Russian occupation troops 
had similar consequences (especially as regards soil and underground water 
pollution) as had leaks from landfills. The uranium mining is a special case of 
an "old" environmental load: in order to obtain uranium ore different acids 
were injected underground and the uranium solution was subsequently 
pumped up. 4.4 million tons of sulphuric acid, nitrogenous acid and other 
chemicals penetrated into the Cenoman uranium strata close to Straz pod 
Ralskem (North Bohemia) by 1993. This method of uranium extraction has 
later been reduced and finally terminated. The devastated area is estimated 
at ca 30 km2 and 188 million m3 of water is expected to be contaminated. 

Decontamination that would remove the old environmental loads is esti
mated at 10 billions USD. The work will take ca 30 years; decontamination of 
the uranium district, however, will last 70-100 years. The Czech Government 
decided to stop the uranium mining by this drastic method on March 6, 1996. 

3. Environmental Laws and Economic Tools 

Passage and enforcement of environmental laws have much contributed to 
the environmental protection in the Czech Republic. Over 50 environmental 
laws and decrees of great importance have been approved since 1990! The fun
damental law on the environmental protection has been passed and the out
dated law on nature and landscape conservation has been thoroughly redone. 
Laws concerning waste management, air pollution, etc. were also enforced. 
The essential Environmental Impacts Assessment Act (EIA) has become part 
of the Czech environmental legal system. Though there are many imperfec
tions in this Act (Branis, M., Kruzikova, E., 1994) it remains an invaluable 
tool that helps to protect nature, resources, and human health under the cur
rent conditons of a building boom and new technological processes. 

Controversy, however, has ocurred recently within the Government and 
Parliament when implementation of more strict environmental standards 
was discussed. It reflects the clashes between the strong industrial lobby and 
hard-line environmentalists. Water protection (especially consumption of 
surface and underground water), forest management (conflict between the 
economic and non-economic functions of forests), and agricultural land 
(namely trends encouraging the conversion of agricultural land into building 
plots, industrial areas, and transportation lines) were among the hot topics. 
Industrial enterprises have also raised objections against the strict Air 
Pollution Law that imposes high penalties and fines for production of ozone
destructive chemicals and common harmful substances. 

Many environmental laws include charges for releaSing dangerous chemi
cals up to a legal limit and also fines and compensations if these limits are 
exceeded. Tax reliefs are still unsatisfactory (though some exist) and no taxes 
have been imposed so far on environmentally hazardous activities (Le. carbon 
dioxide tax, energy consumption tax, etc.). Labelling of environmentally 
friendly products is a sort of economic tool, too, but it lacks better promotion. 

4. Environmental Budget and Finances 

It has been estimated that some 3.5 % of Czech GDP was spent on environ
mental protection and conservation in 1995 (detailed data are not yet avail-
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Table 1 - Environmental Budget/Expenses in the Czech Republic (million CZK) 

Year State Budget State Environmental Other Total %GDP 
Fund sources 

1990 3,300 1,400 1,300 6,000 1.0 
1991 7,800 1,100 500 9,400 1.3 
1992 10,800 1,500 4,600 16,900 2.1 
1993 8,200 3,400 8,400 20,000 2.2 
1994 8,300 3,600 16,400 28,300 2.7 
1995 8,500 4,900 N.A. N.A. 3.5 

able}. 8.5 billion CZK came from the state budget (Ministry of Environment, 
1995); moreover the State Environmental Fund contributed a significant por
tion, too (Table 1). 

The Fund is fed by charges for air pollution (818 million CZK in 1993; 
1,587 million CZK in 19951), waste water release, waste disposal, extraction 
of underground water, conversion of agricultural land, and extraction of raw 
materials. Fines imposed on excessive pollution also come to the Fund. The 
Fund received 4,960 million CZK in 1995 and almost all this money (nearly 
4,900 million) was used to support ecological programmes. Both the state 
budget sources and Fund money are invested into preventive or corrective 
projects that include extending the natural gas network, sewage plants, 
drinking water supply, dumps and incinerators, trolley buses, fish pro
gramme, vegetation revitalization, research activities, etc. In 1995 the Fund 
spent 40 % more money than in 1994 and 73 % more compared with 1993 
(State Environmental Fund, 1996). 

Apart from the above mentioned financial sources environmental pro
jects were also backed by large sums of private money. These were mainly 
used for direct ecological investments in industrial businesses such as 
desulphurization, dust reducing programmes, etc. Reduction of the old en
vironmental loads was in case of privatized companies partly financed by 
the National Property Fund (NPF). The NPF environmental money 
amounted to 2 billion CZK in 1995. The PHARE subsidies should also be 
mentioned. PHARE money (ca. 25 million ECU), however, could not be 
spent on direct investments. This should be changed in the future (Ministry 
of Environment, 1995). 

Measured by the share of GDP the amount of money invested in environ
mental protection in the Czech Republic seems to be much higher than in 
other Europe;ln countries (in 1995 this share was twice as high as in the UK, 
Germany, and Switzerland). Nevertheless, Czech environmental expendi
tures should not be cut. The seemingly high share on GDP is counterbal
anced by the actual necessity of high environmental investments. Such needs 
do not exist in EU countries that have been investing into environmental 
protection ca. 1.5 % of GDP over many decades. The estimated costs for 
cleaning up the Czech RepUblic amount to ca 400 billion CZK and it would 
take 20-30 years. This process, however, should be by no means paid for by 
state money only. Private firms are expected to contribute a lot and gradual 
implementation of preventive arrangements should bring results, too. The 
state money saved could be spent on reducing the "old environmental loads", 
on reducing the devastating production of uranium ore and coal, and also on 
implementing environmentally friendly technological processes. 
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5. Social Responses 

A number of environmental groups exists in the Czech Republic. Apart 
from well-known international ones - e.g. Greenpeace - there are also domes
tic groups. Some were already active under Communism, others came into 
existence soon after the political change of 1989. Dozens of environmental ed
ucational centres that now play an important role in raising the public aware
ness have emerged suddenly after 1989. Ecological and environmental issues 
gradually have become part of education at all levels. Environmental courses 
are currently lectured at most universities that provide training in natural, 
technical, social, and medical sciences. A number of environmental textbooks 
and other sources of knowledge is available. In spite of some imperfections the 
above mentioned facts must be treated as a real success. Only two university 
institutes provided environmental courses before 1989 (Branis, M., 1993). 
Environmental issues at primary and secondary schools received either very 
little or no attention at all. Today, environmental knowledge now is part of 
many existing subjects or even new courses (Branis, M., 1995). However, 
nothing like a unified system of environmental education that would include 
syllabi, methodical suggestions, legal and institutional framework exists in 
the Czech Republic so far. 

One can observe a similar "green boom" also in public media although en
vironmental information is sometimes presented in an unreliable way. The 
Ministry of Environment should devote more attention to raising the public 
awareness. This kind of environmental "education" enjoys less interest at the 
moment than it did between 1989 and 1992. 

The current public availability of environmental information and data differs 
much from the situation under Communism. The Ministry of Environment runs 
several monitoring systems (air, water, etc.). Data are processed at a regular 
base, published, and available to everyone. Environmental Yearbooks are re
leased in Czech and English. The 1993/1994 Yearbook already includes OECD 
and EU standards and criteria and can be used for international comparisons. 

6. Conclusions 

The early 1990 opinion polls revealed that the devastated environment be
longed among the most pressing problems. 83 % of questioned Czech citizens 
in 1990 perceived environmental issues as "one of problems to be discussed 
by the Government as early as possible" (Moldan, B., 1990). Six years later 
most of the public interest is devoted to financial affairs, safety, and public 
security; environment is not any more number one problem. The first post-
1989 environmental ministers and their staffs successfully raised the public 
awareness and general interest in environmental problems. Though the cur
rent Ministry is often criticized for being weak and having given up environ
mental concepts in favour of the free market ideas, the Ministry remains an 
integrated part of the Establishment. This fact should be treated as a posi
tive one even if it is true mainly due to the systematic conceptual, legal, and 
public activities of the former Federal Committee for Environment and the 
Czech Ministry of Environment (1990 - 1992). 

The Czech Government approved the State Environmental Policy on 
August 23, 1995 (Ministry of Environment, 1995). This date might be treated 
as a turning point in the first phase of implementing environmental concepts 
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into the society. It also is a result of social stabilization after the post-1989 
transition. The proclamation does not include the concept of sustainable de
velopment and the relations between economic, energy, and health policies 
on the one hand and the environmental policy on the other hand is not men
tioned. As such it does not fit ideas of hard line environmentalists. Given the 
fact, however, that the proclamation was approved under conditions of strong 
pressure from technocratic and market-oriented lobby interested in exploita
tion of natural sources at any price, it is a success. 
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Shrn uti 

STAY A vYvOJ ZIVOTNIHO PROSTREDI CESKE REPUBLIKY V OBDOBI 
EKONOMICKE A POLITICKE TRANSFORMACE 

Rok 1989 byl v CR vyznamnym predelem nejen pro sferu politickou a hospodarskQu, ale 
take pro oblast zahrnujici ochranu Zivotniho prostfedi. Stay zivotniho prostfedf CR na 
prelomu 80. a 90. let byl totiz v evropskych meritkach hodnocen jako katastrofalni 
a obcane zadali rychlou kvalitativnf zmenu. Nadmerna tezba energetickeho uhli (v letech 
1984 az 1987 dosahovalo mnozstvi vytezeneho uhli temer 100 mil. tlrok, obr. 1), tezba 
surovin, nasledne znecisteni ovzdusi a vody i postupujici degradace ptidy tezkou technikou 
a nadmernym pouzivanim strojenych hnojiv pro zvyseni fertility malo urodne ptidy v pod
horskych oblastech prekracovaly meze nosne kapacity prostfedi. Do spojitosti se spatnym 
prostfedim byl take davan neuspokojivy zdravotnf stay populace, predevsim v tezarskych 
a prtimyslorych regionech. Hlavnim ukolem tehdejsi statni administrativy vsak nebyly 
dalsi analyzy stavu prostfedi, ale spise priprava a realizace potfebneho legislativniho a in
stitucionalniho ramce pro ochranu zivotniho prostfedi. 
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V prvni fazi politick~ a ekonomick~ transformace bylo zlepiovani stavu dosdeno spiie 
pasivnimi cestami. Snizenf prumyslov~ produkce, bUby hned~ho energetick~ho uhH, 
stavebniho kamene, litlum tezby uranu a pokles vjroby polotovaru tUkeho prumyslu zna
menaly vjrazn~ snizeni emisi skodlivjch latek do ovzdusi, vody i horninov~ho prostfedL 
Nasledkem omezeni dotacf do zemedeIstvi se tak~ vyrazne snizila spotfeba dusfkatych 
a fosforecnych hnojiv i pesticidu. 

Zlepsenf stavu prostfedi viiak neni mozno zaznamenat v oblasti produkce odpadu. 
Celkova produkce odpadu od roku 1987 neklesla. Enormni vzrust je patrny pfedevsim 
u komunalniho odpadu. K 1.1. 1995 bylo na lizemi Cesk~ republiky 1511 skladek, z nichz 
pouze 280 vyhoveIo danym pfedpisum. Z 210 spaloven odpadu necelych 40 splnovalo emis
nf limity dan~ zakonem. Environmentalne nepffzniva situace se vyvijf i v sektoru dopravy. 
Vyrazne poklesl objem i tonaz dopravovan~ho nakladu na zeleznici, byla omezena doprava 
energetick~ho uhli po Labi a zvjsila se nakladni automobilova doprava. Postupne je zazna
menavan stilly narust soukrom~ automobilov~ dopravy, pfedevSim na likor zeleznice a au
tobusu. 

Stalym a dlouhodobym problemem jsou tzv. star~ ekologicke zateze. Jedna se 0 dlouho
dobe poskozovani prostfedi centralne pIanovanou a velmi malo omezovanou prumyslovou 
vjrobou (dfive platn~ zakony nemusely mnohdy statni podniky vubec respektovat). 
Podobny dopad na prostfedi (pfedevsim pudu, a podzemni rezervoary vody) meIa i pfitom
nost sovetskych okupacnfch armad, prusaky z nezajistenych a mnohdy nekontrolovanych 
skladek smisen~ho odpadu a tak~ tUba uranu pomoci vtlacenf kyselin do podzemi. Do roku 
1993, kdy bylo vtlaceni vjrazne omezeno a nasledne i zastaveno, bylo v oblasti Straze pod 
Ralskem vpraveno do cenomanskeho loziska uranu asi 4,4 mil. tun kyseliny sirov~, dusicn~ 
a dalsich chemikalii. V soucasn~ dobe je odhadovana plocha postizen~ho rezervoaru na 
30 km2 a mnoZstvi kontaminovane vody na 188 mil. ma. 

Zasadnim prvkem cilenych zmen kvality prostfedi byla pfiprava a uplatnovani lady 
novjch vyhIasek a zakonu. Od roku 1990 bylo postupne uvedeno do praxe vice nez 50 (!) 
novych zakonu a vyhlasek zasadniho dosahu. Byla pfipravena zakladni pravni norma 
o ochrane zivotniho prostfedi, zcela byl pfepracovan jii nevyhovujicf zakon 0 ochrane 
pfirody a krajiny. V ucinnost vesly i zakony 0 odpadech, ochrane ovzdusi a daliL Od roku 
1992 obsahuje ceska environmentalni legistativa i zasadni zakon 0 posuzovanf vlivu na zi
votni prostfedi - EIA. Uplatnovani techto zakonu je mozno povdovat za hlavni tlak na po
tencialni znecii~ovatele zivotnlho prostfedi. 

Zlepienf stavu prostfedi lze tak~ pficist pomerne znacnemu objemu financf, kter~ jsou 
do ~to sf~ry vkladany. Na ochranu zivotniho prostfedi venovala CesU republika v roce 
1995 okolo 3,5 % hrubeho narodniho produktu. Krome statniho rozpoctu, ktery na sf~ru 
ochrany zivotniho prostfedi pfispival v roce 1995 celkovou castkou 8 500 mil. Kc, byl 
dalsim hlavnim zdrojem Statni fond zivotnlho prostfedi (celkem 4 960 mil. Kc). 

I pfes nekter~ pJetrvavajicf problemy je mozno oznacit obdobi prvnich 5 let existence 
svobodn~ho statu (CSFR a pak CR) za obdobi zlepsenf stavu prostfedi, pfisluin~ legislativy 
i respektu k institucfm zabyvajfcfch se ochranou zivotniho prostfedL Vyznamnym 
meznikem pak bylo pfijeti oficialni statnf ekologick~ politiky na sklonku roku 1995. 

Obr. 1 - Produkce uhli v Cesk~ republice. Osa x - roky, osa y - produkce v mil. tun; 1 -
hned~ uhli, 2 - cern~ uhH 

Obr. 2 - Celkov~ emise hlavnich atmosferickych polutantu v Cesk~ republice (v tis. t za rok) 
Obr. 3 - Spotfeba freonu 11, 12, 113 a 115 v Cesk~ replJblice (v tunach) 
Obr. 4 - Trendy ve vyuZlvani hlavnich druhu hnojiv v Ceske republice (v kg na ha) 
Obr. 5 - Produkce odpadu v Cesk~ republice podle klasifikace OECD (v roce 1992 celkem 187 

mil. t); A - komunalni, B - z vjroby energie, C - prumyslov~, D - zemedelsk~, E - ostatni 
Obr. 6 - Produkce komunalnicJ1 odpadu v Cesk~ republice (kg na obyvatele) 
Obr. 7 - Zeleznicnf doprava v Cesk~ republice (v mil. tun za rok) 
Obr. 8 - Pocet osobnich automobilu ve srovnani s ostatnimi druhy vozidel (nakladni auto

mobily, mikrobusy, autobusy, specialnf vozidla) v Ceske republice (v milionech); A - os
obnf automobily, B - ostatni druhy vozidel 
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